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Off the wire
Thatcher
visits
N. Ireland

•= hindered desegregation
By MIKE MILLER
Gnardian Staff Writer
Wright State University has hindered
Ccrrtfll State University's chanccs of
becoming desegregated, according to a
report released by the U.S. Department of
rEducatkm..
"The affect.of Wright State University's
establishment and expansion has been to
urage white, students wishing to
attend college in the area from choosing
Central State," the (Apartment alleged,
"and therefore Central State's ability to
become, a desegregated institution has

By DONAL O'HIGGINS
BELFAST, Northern Ireland UP1 British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher made a ( u p r i s e visit to
Northern Ireland Thursday and si
IRA hanger strikers were terrorist*,
no dOlerent tliaa the ganmaii who
shot Pone John Paul • . Mrs. Thatcher Issued her blistering attack In a speech at Stormoat
castle after going on a walking tow,
under heavy guard, of Belfast's main
; center, where s h e , was
I with Bowers and praise, aa
well as soger.

Taxcut
1
cQwpronme
close
tjBETH FRANKLIN
WASHINGTON DPI • Key Magrin ill—I . tax writers
they had asoved deaer to a tax'
n i p u l l i i , bat Be
Thoaaurt 0'M»W add
parts were "vastly erai
The chahssw of the flsMi mi}
Saaato tox-writtog E I M I H I I I and ,
T r i a s V Secretary D a a U Saaaa
s i s t a o i l fr— a Meeting TVxrsiay
with T'hrightoaed" preapeets is/ a
tax est
raaonmlse.
. i
Bap.' Dan BaafaifcewsM, D-SB..
chattmaai a< ttw Heaoa Ways a M
Meaaa C i — i l t l i i , said ha we*d
d k n w i with the I W i r r c t . aa Us
cemashtoe. a p i s p u s l by Sinati
Flaaace CiiailHil i f t i k i n Bob
Dole, I-Kan., to cat tax ratoa by 25
tarceat mm 33 • laths. The iaae<
tog war s r h s i a l i l to I k m l a y

The Education Department's litter was
sent-to Ohio Governor James A. Rhodes
who, to turn, seat a cflpy pf the letter to the
Ohio, Board of Regents, according ,tc
'Governor Rhodei' f f c s $e
Secretary Jade
: Daily..
' The lettef^flfeged that the state has
vj violated a d r i f t s law by mainlining
predominantly black CSU and 'dlssnadJ tog" ..whites from attending tt. The
Education Department demanded that the
state submit * plar for correcting the
probtarj within 60 days.
t MaryjNoonac, Public Inhumation Officer forjhe Ohlb Board of Regents, said the
Ifcrticn Department arrived at Its
conclusion through a two-year, statewide
• review.
"THEY (THE de^artaeat) didn't just
investigate Central State and Wright
State," she said. "Every college to Ohio
was investigated."
Noonah said the Board cf Regents, the
Governor's office, the state Attorney
General'a office, aod both adversities are
reviewing the. department'^ 7 letter "to
decide on an appropriate response."

Central State President Lionel H.
Newsom feels that his institution has
successfully carried out Its mission this
year and to the past.
• " I don't think Central State has done
anything wrong," noted Newsom. "We try
to serve all the students lyho.come here."
Wright State President Robert . J.
Kegerrels agreed with Newsom.
"Wright State has supported the
mission of Central State (since WSU's
inception-in 1967)," Kegerreis stated.
"Central State has -traditionally attracted
disadvantaged blacks and their president
(Newsom) wants his university to become
more conventional... and I can sympathize
with t h a t . "
>

• Newsom said Central State has an 80-&5.
percent^ black population and Kegerreis
said WSU has about ten times more whites
than blacks.

HOWEVER, NEWSOM said only 60 percent of its faculty members are blacks
and about 75 percent of its administrators
are black.
"We are actually the most desegregated
school to Ohio," proclaimed Newsom.
Both Newsom and Kegerreis said their
'schools' white-black ratio hasn't changed
greatly to the past few years. In addition,
both believe the creation of Wright State
has had little impact on CSU's desegregation struggle.
"In a society like ours," Newsom stated,
NEWSOM SAID he supports the state to
"it's only natural that black students would
their efforts to devise a plan which would follow black students and white students
increase white enrollment at CSU and
would follow white students. It just shows
increase black enrallmenfat WSUthat students often choose a university on
"Our mission is -t®serve the students" - the basis of friends and not always on the
he stated. "It just happens that the history
basis of curriculum."
of Central State has been to serve a
Mary Noonan said the state could
predominantly black student population.
respond to the letter to almost any fashion.
However, we are here to serve any student
"The state could submit a plan which
who attends this scMoBI."
would attempt to correct the situation,"
Kegerreis asked, "What is discriminashe said, "or the state could totally refuse
tion?"
f
to participate to the review process."
He pointed out. Central State and
Wright State are two very different
NOONAN SAID Bruce Rakey. first
institutions. Kegerrels said Central State Is
assistant Attorney General, will serve u
legal council for the Governor and the-'
a rural, residential school, while WSU Is^an
state. She anticipates that the state will
urban,'commuter-school. He said Wright
complete Its review process within six to
State mainly attracts, local residents, while
eight
weeks.
CSU attracts students from several different areas to the U.S. and ibroad.Ftoafly,
President Newskm said the Education
he added that WSU has a much larger
Department's letter is significant"because V-*
graduate population due to the size of Its "it tells the state of Ohio to take a good
graduate curriculum.
look at the composition of Its state
Nonetheless, Newsom said one of his universities.. . and to increase the number
institutions' major priorities Is to "develop of minorities (to the universities) for the
students' skills' to prepare them for purpose of fulfilling the American dreaim
graduate school."
we've always wanted."
<
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The special election /-for next
year's
Student
Government
chairer . and Graduate Studies
representative,will be held Mon.-day, Tuesday, and Wednesday of
next week, June 1-3.
The chairer election is due to an
appeal, by. candidate. - David
Miller,1 which was decided on by
the University Appeals Board last
week.
On the ballot for chairer will be
James Greene and' David Miller.
Jim Hoying and Maria Rudi.sell
are on- the ballot for Graduate
Studies representative.
Greene who is running for

chairer. is a junior seeking a dual
degree in Political Sciencev-and
Communications. Greene previously worked as an intern for
State Representative James Zehner and is currently an intern for
State Representative Lee Fisher.

speaking intelligently to the- administration.
"We caJTscream and holler all
we want," according to Greene,
"but first-we must present, the
administration with the facts,
then we cap start screening."
Miller has represented Student
Government on the Food Service
Committee; during the past year.

GREENE FEELS Student Government must start lobbying for
more state funding on Wright
State's behalf: He also feels
HE WAS THE "unofficial
students should be involved, in the spokesperson" for, the student
policy making decisions of the boycott of SAGA Food Service
university.
during winter quarter.
Milter wants to increase awareGreene believes he can best
represent the student body by . ness and interest of students on

campus. He h o p « to do this by
getting.more students involved in
committee work.

SO students together, and protest
out in ftdnt of the Adminstrative
Wjng.:'

Miiler also plans to keep the
Student Government office open
all day. letting students have
more access to Government.

Also on the ballot will be two
referendums for the student body
to vote on.

One plan of Miller is to have,
monthly Student Government for-,
ums.

The first referendum will be to
place a representative from the
School of Psychology on Student
Government. The second will
"I'M AN ACTIVIST an^ I change the voting, date of Govspeak my mind." he said,'. . "1 ernment elections, allowing the
can't stand this political stuff. vote to be taken the same time
Wiih decisions like the grade students are enrolling for spring
appeals committee we'll just get - quarter.
"O-

Pilot error believed cause of crash on Nimitz
•TV

By ROBERT ROUNTREE

NORFOLK, Va. UPI - Navy
officials said Thursday pilot error
may have caused the fiery flight
deck crash on the aircraft carrier
USS Nimitz which killed 14 men
and injured 48 Tuesday night.
While officials watched videotapes of the fatal crash of the
blurit-nosed EA-6B Prowler during a routine but tricky night
landing, the—"Scorched 92,000pound nuclear carrier slipped
quietly .back into its home port
Thursday to a grim welcome.
'' Pilot error is an obvious thing
they're going to point .to, ;but
there may be other factors," said
Vice Adm. George Kinnear, chief
.of Naval Air Fbrces-»Atlantic.
Kinnear flew to the Nimitz to view
the tapes as the ship made its way
from the accident, site off the
Florida coast.
"HE WAS off course," said
Petty Officer 3rd Class , Jimmy

Narron, 19, of Atlanta, who said
he was on the flight deck when
. the plane crashed. Narron, who
limped on a crutch off the catriei
after it docked, said a chunk of
hot metal struck him.
The aircraft hit 19 parked jets,
destroying four of them, and.
began a- chain of devastating
explosions, including the detonations of two Sparrow air-to-air
missiles.
"Every facet of the tragedy is
going to be studied," Pentagon
spokesman Henry Catto said. He
said Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger was ^completely
bowled over by the sadness" of
the accident.

\_

KINNEAR' SAID videotapes'
showed the Grumman-built Prowler. • piloted by Marine 1st Lt.
Steve White, began to drift to the
right as it approached the ship at
nine minutes befort midnight.
He said the right wing dipped
and hit another plane moored on

REPAY YOUR
STUDENT L O A N
WITHO<pT*AyiN0
A CENT.
If you've received a National
Direct Student Loan or a
Guaranteed Student Loan after
October 1,1975, you can get 1/3
off your deSt (or $1500, whichever is greater) for each year you
serve in certain Army specialties.
You can even enlist in the'Army
Reserve and get 15% off (or $500,
whichever is greater) for each,
year of part-time service.
ARMY.
BS ALL Y O U CAN BE
For more information, contact:
SFC ED'JACKSOf!
(513) 225-2883

bodies had been recovered. They
were taken by helicopter to the
Portsmouth Naval Hospital.
The missing man was identified
by Marine officials as 1st- Lt.
The four and a half acre steel Laurence Cragun. one o f ' the
deck of the ship received only crewmen of the crashed plane, a
"minimal" damage. Navy offic- sophisticated radar-jamming airials said the Nimitz, which had craft that carries a crew of four.
been headed for exercises in the
Caribbean, could return to duty
The victim's father, Henry
after two to five days of repairs.
Cragun of Orem, Utaj^ said
Marine officials told him the body
NAVY OFFICIALS said "only 13 , of his 30-year-old son had not
i he flight deck, spinning the
Prowler into other parked jets and
torching a fireball of fuel that
engulfed scrambling crewmen.

been found.
More than 1.000" relatives and
fHends cheered as the carrier was
nudged into Pier 12 by tugboats.
Some of its 5,000 crewmen lined
the edges of the flight deck,
whistling and shouting.

THE NAVY downplayed the
return 6t the Nimitz, denying it
the usual welcome-home bunting
and bands.

Mideast missile crisis heap up
By VINCENT J. SCHEDOLSKI
BEIRUT. Lebanon UPI - Israeli,
warplanes Thursday attacked targets only 13 miles south of Beirut
in their first raid into Lebanon
since Syria moved SAM missiles
into the country. Israel said the
planes knocked out a Libyanoperated SAM-9 base.
The Israeli nylhary command
in Tel Aviv said the planes
attacked and' knocked out the
SAM-9 base when a missile was
fired at them while On a reconais
sance mission. They also hit a
nearby Palestinian guerrilla base,
• the Tel Aviv command said.
THE ISRAELI announcement
said the SAM-9s, which have

one-fourth of the 22-mile range o f .
•the SAM-6s, were defending a
guerrilla ii&tallation at Damour,
13 miles-south of Beirut.
The targets pete about 28
miles west of the Syrian missile
batteries in the Bekaa Valley that
Israel has vowed to destroy if they
are not withdrawn. Palestinian
sources said the planes avoided,
flying over the valley.
A Palestinian spokesman said'
' four to six U.S.-made Phantoms '
were involved in the attack on the
Palestinian-held towns of Damour
and Naameb.

ly known?
The n w came a day after U.S.
special envoy Philip Habib appealed for.restrain before leaving
the Middle East t<5 return to
Washington. .It. also coincided
with an announcement that Israeli
Prime' Minister Menachem Begin
and Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat will hold a summit meeting
June 4 to discuss the Syrian-Israeli miijsile crisis.

IT WAS THE first major strike
by Israeli jets in south Lebanon
since April 27, when 14 villages
were* struck. A day later. Israeli
"THEY ARE bombing every- warplanes shot down a Syrian
thing in sight." he said, adding helicoptengunship being used in
there were . casualties but that operations against Christian miltheir number was not immediate- itiamen in the Bekaa Valley.
Syria deployed Soviet-made
SAM-6 anti-aircraft missiles in
the valley on April 29 and since
then the Israelies have limited
their activities over Lebanon.
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For
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Gaston wins again

no surprises
"Oh him again."
• Even though this single onlooker was not thrilled with
Gaston's front running position,
most were.

-How they 'ftalahed. Wearing the n n b c r one, D u n e Gaatp-t
finished exactly there, aa be Won- Rick Calllaon, number 1651
finished second. Third wont to number 623, Dan Scboeleln.
N umbel 1697, Jerry Murjjhy fiurth end Lonnie Adldna number
1327 finished .fifth.
' " »-•

gives Gaston the honor of being
the only person, ever, to win the
Memorial Day classic.
FOR THE next 30* seconds the
crowd looked for the winner's
nearest competitor. Rick Callison
of Piqua got that honor finishing
in second place with a time of
39:02. Dan Schoelein of Fort
Recovery captured third place
finishing two minutes and 48
seconds after Gaston. In fourth
place was Jerry Murphy. Wright
'State's own Lonnie Adkins rounded out the top five with a time of
41:5s.
Iris Black of Spring Valley was

Country-clean air. freedom from traffic
noises, park-like surrounding's — these
form the setting for the jewel that is '4
Sportsman Lake, sparkling p u r ? spring
water, unpolluted, as clcan and pure as
Nature intended it to be.
f | JQ
42VCOLUM8US

DA*'ON

Cp«C»

—n'b \iW »<thh<'th itci'-yi'.

ONE THOUSAND, eight hundred sixteen entered this year's,
race, a decrease from over 1900
one year ag9 and 2500 in 1979.
Maybe runners in the- Miami
Valley are waiting until the River
Run Committee changes the
name of the race to "The Duane
Gaston Invitational."

SCUBA DIVING
SWIMMING

Text byilick McCrabb
Photos by Scott Kissell 1« SCUBA RENTALS
;
f
AIR STATIGN
I* TRAMPOLINES
le SUN BATHING .
SNACK BAR
PICNICKING
FREE PARKING

K'f \ l ) i s c - i s r i ' \ ii* NSi \fjri-hiir'Oime»- V ' " C h i l d '
VlifCt /.VW<m>lr v,\V;r( ,i v«-.ir »'/pr"
\ r w h u vnlcrs'
l.in^i-ia.irtonthiiyi'ji
'<
1 hi- \r.ii uui •iiim
M I iu/i> .Mrsywn'
m i f t y i n ' . i tiiiMtrr-ntfjlittii chil~

the first woman to finish in 48:58,
putting her in 57th place overall.
In second place was Paula Strack,
a Fairmont East graduate who
resides in Kentucky, finished at
the 49:32 mark. Third place went
to Vicky Renner in 50:50.

|

CEDARVILLE
SPORTSMAN
LAKE

'*"^1—^

Vmi ihe Mid«ot'* best in diving
and >Himmtng lun I h u unique..
spnng fed. 12-acre • i k e . open
every summer, oiler* a Urge.
grauy. ptcnic-»un battling area.
,'dock." rail, slide, anc diving board
'OT ^° u r

J D A W AND TIMES OPEN :

7 DOS \ V\f'h k
From 9 A.Vt
SEASON
\ICIIM*UI D-V IIWH L h t i r J ) 4 i '
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^
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) ,
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5» 5tl . SI »
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The Daily Guardian

GODS GARBAGE MAN! I

Editor ... Bob Myers
Editor...Mike Hotter .

News Editor ... Kevin

Call 2505
Ad M M | K . . . Jull Ehlert ,

Bosbteaa Manager v . Ken Keiiter

Nursing changes
curriculum
The much-feared changes in the School of Nursing are starting to be
implemented-without as much as a whimper.
Last'year.'s controversy in the schocd largely came about as the result
of fears, by both faculty'and administrators in the School of Nursing,
that their prized 'holistic' approach to nursing care was in jeopardy.
As a result of this controversy, the school has new administrators, and
most "of the faculty is also new 10 the university.
Dean Margaret Moloney says the school's curriculum will have " a
closer correlation of theory with practice," as well as increased clinical
experience. In other words, the holistic' approach to nursing is being
modified to better Bl a clinical mold.
It's unsure whether tbe changes the new administration is making
are for the best. Unless you have experience in the field, value
judgements of this type are impossible to make.
However, laalt year's nursing administration had years of
experience. They believed their program was best--the wave of thi
future in nursing.
Their fears have been justified, but not because of the Board of
Trustees, John Beljan or anyone else. By resigning the fight to keep
the school's curriculum the same they destroyedwhat they had built.
The fault is their Own.
Another fear of last year, that the students in the school were being
hurt^most by the controversy, has alto been proved true. Only 53
percent of Wright State's nursing graduates passed their state board
examinations last July. Fortunately, the rate of passage has improved markedly this year, to 78 percent in February.
. Whether this change is due to the new make-up of the school, ,or to ,
the fact that students are no longer being diverted from their studies by-'
the controversy, is unknown. Still, h's satisfying to kitow that over
three quarters of Wright State's nursing graduates can pass the
examination required prior to putting their learning into practice.
The nursing controversy did hurt the students. Many transferred (or
dropped o.ut).The failure rate last June was atrocious.
• The controversy also hurt the school. Failure by the students to pass
the sute boards . adversely reflects on the school. Also, enrollment
' r dropped »ub«antialiy.
"
~ Hopefully; hdwever, the controversy is now safely defused, and-in
the university's past. A poaltive sign of this is the lack of outcry-at
least not publicly-over the proposed changes.
. The students.. and.'Uie new members of the school's administration
'
and faculty,Wetnife hav* put the controversy behind them. The school
has changed.to tfie past year, and Is still changing.
I
r\
let's all hope h'a for the best.
o

The Daily Guardian,
staff
—
Artfots...David Dixon. Mike Dunbar
Carta - h i ..Mike Dunbar
f7rltorm..'.Deao Leonard, Dennis McCurtiy
Aaabtoat New'Ed***...Matt Kennedy
Staff Wdtot*...Mlke Miller. Dan DepaSquale '
A n « t a t o Writot...Rkk McCrabb
f l u l m i y l i y — S c o t KisaeQ, Cherie Davis
S»g»atari— ...Robin Hcrria, Tina Earnest
Ckc«lai*M M f a g r — J o d i Hall
M M r g w - S - l . Slasher
Uyead Stolf...Deanis McCurdy, Mary Anne Gregg, Becky
Hake, Cherie Davis. Rick McCrabb, Jodi Hall
Typ I • iwm—TerriTfcfoadet, Maty Hake an} Kathy While
Sparta K4tor...Loonie Adktes
Capy EaRMn... Craig Tfcimaa, Beth Gilliland

Writer still opposes military escalation
To the Editor:
.
!
.To my friends from the local-branch of our
beloved military, it was so nice to hear from you.
I read with, great interest what you had to say,
and it only furthered my convictions that the
military is not the solution to the problem, but
the cause of it. Let me state emphatically, once
;
and for all "the military does not serve the • . I'm sure you and the Reagan Administration
needs of the people, it only serves the interests „• have nothing but America's best interest st
of the corporate structure."
heart. That is of course, to let the poverty
Secondly, I don't.know why you were that
stricken and jobless starve to death; the poor
astonished ^that the Guardian printed my
and the elderly freeze to death, unable to pay
rebuttal. After all, we do. still live in a
their utility bills. To take away what little these
democratic society that does grant the freedom
people have to help them in their struggle to
of press, or perhaps y£u wish we were more
survive. All this so you can pump more money
dictatorial regarding our freedom of speech.
into the Pentagon to increase and modernize
I am very well aware that it is easier to voice
your arsenal, to prot&t these same people from
one's opinion here than in the Soviet Union, I
the "ultimate evil.-"
am therefore taking full advantage of it. Even in
The greatest threat to tfcis country is not the
Russia T would show resistance to military
Soviet Union, it is internal. It is the continuing
escalation to whatever degree possible, and
polarization of an already too classist society:
qncourage others to do the same. I refuse to be
the rich becoming richer and fewer In number,
intimidated, or dictated to, by any power elite,
the poor becoming poorer and increasing. How
when it' is a violation of my civil and human
long will it take before most Americans become
rights.
t
sick of what is becoming as increasingly
I have nothing against an individual or a
tyrranical government and rise up against it. as
country defending itself. I give my fuD support
they had to some two hundred years ago? Tell
to the revolt in Poland, the Afganistan rebels,
me then how willing you are going to be to
the struggle in South Africa against white
supress your own country, occupying entire
" suppression of the majority, and to the
Communities, servinG the will of big business to
Revolutionary Democratic Front of El Salvador
continue their subversion, and maintain the
against the American backed Junta. 'What I
status quo. For example. Kent State was a
object to is military intervention by world
microcosm of exactly the same type of situation,
powers in such countries as Iran, El Salvador,
that could just as easily become a national
Afganistan, Vietnam and others. Which withinciDent. This isn't a pleasant thought, but if the
out, the people would not have need to defend
current trend continues with no reltef in sight, it
themselves against such Injustice. The only
is a 'likely prospect', and this is the kind of
thing the military did in any of these countries,
situation the Ruaaiana will be watching very
was to safeguard the exploitation of the elite
closely, and you're right, they will no doubt take
over the peasantry.
advantage of- ua at our weakest point, not
The ideal situation would be the disbanding of
militarily, but at our own economic collapse. By
the military in all countries, as unrealistic as it
that time, how aw you going to protect what
may sound. Your argument would be that
you've already lost?
•
* nobody else will, so why should we. Based on
I really appreciate your concern regarding my
such logic we should keep np tbe escalation to
falling prey to a gun. The fact of the matter is
remain superior to all other leading powers o f — since this country is a leading manufacturer and
the worid who oppose us, even if there is
exporter of arms, if I am shot it is likely to bean
. probably enough military hardware in this
American bullet, finfe from an American' gun,
country alone to destroy all life on Earth twice
no matter who pulls thCTflgget. So you might
over. Don't you think such exert; just a little
say I will have been killed by my own
government, unintentionally of course. If you're
absurdT Regardless of the advantages of
demilitarisation, you no doobt wouldn't like it,
(SM TO THE EDTltHL
after all, that would pot you out of a Job.

To the Editor
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'Why don't...warmongers...go.i.blast each others'brains out?'
'

.

really that concerned for my
•safety and well being, then why
don't you itop the bombs from
falling, when the time comes?
Better yet let me have the space
in one of the too few radioactive
fallout shelters that is probably
reserved for you.
1 will be eternally grateful I I'm
sure Wright Patterson .has one,
'from which they can continue
their retaliatory acts, after we've
all been blown to bits. I've noticed ihow conveniently
you avoided thtf issue of radioactive fallout, the holocaust of
nuclear warfare, which, wai the
main poini of my rebuttal. As I
intimated before, if we engage in
a nuclear war' there will be no
winner, everybody will lose hands
down. You wanted me to be
realistic, so may 1 ask th& s^me of
you? Isn't this something for
which you have an opinion, or do
~you. feel safer evading the issue?
Forgive my "lack of r patriotism," but T see nothing heroic or
righteous about our involvement
in the Spanish American War, the
Korean War, or the war in
Vietnam. What about the C.LA.'s
clandestine operations to overthrow legitimate democracies in
Chile (1974) and Iran (1953)? I
don't think that earned us anything but a bad reputation. It is
grossly erroneous to say we have
never played the role of the"
aggressor. Also keep in mind the
mercenary training- camps in
Miami, and Tampa Florida, which
Our government sanctions. Teaching such techniques, as how to
gouge out the eyes, or cut out the
intestine, and otherwise brutalize
and decapitate the body. Obviously for some maniacs, killing
along isn't, quite enough.
Take a look at how the.Vietnam
Veterans'have beenrewardedfor
their participation, they've become as forgotten as the dinosaur. Their government wants
nothing mifre to'do with them. It
wacai.fo take noresponsibilityfor
the rehabilitation of the men
Qrifglpi in that war, both physically and psychologically.:
If ! didn't have reason enough
to worry before, I certainly do
..now, when you say words are
useless. !f words are useless,

t h e n why
whv bother
b o t h e r rrenegotiating
e n e t m H a t i n o a•
then
S.A.L.T. D Treaty? Why not go in
and wipe out the Russians, and be
done with it? Why bother with
contracts, verbal as well as
written, that we use in cooperat-

ing and working with each other?
Why bother with the laws we use
to govern ourselves? Why not
tear up the "constitution" and
-the "Declaration of Independence?" I mean they are ONLY
WORDS! Let's all become terrorists < like the K.G.B. and the
C.I.A.,-and arm ourselves to {he
teeth? Then we can do away with
anyone who disagrees with us,
everyone we don't like, or those
who we feel threaten us. There
will be no laws to protect them, or
to prosecute-us.
If you feel so adamantly that
killing the "bad guy" is the only
way to keep the peace, then 1
have the perfect solution. Why
don't you - and all the- -other
warmongers of the same G.I. Joe
mentality go to a deserted island
. in some remote corner of the
world, where you can blast each
others' brains out, and let the
working class which is the heart
of every country or society get on
about the task of living?
I know you are sincere about
how you feel, and it saddens and
angers me deeply. It saddens me
because you'll waste your lives
and others for some "high ideal"
or " rightous cause," that would
have been better serteU^ by-some
other means. It angers me
because in so doing you will inflict
this madness on those of.us. who
want no part of it. Most intelligent people learn from their past
mistakes never to repeat them,
but when duty calls you'U go out
killing in the same manner your
fore bearers have, urged on by the
same patriotic short-sighted nonsense you were indoctrinated with
as a child, never once questioning
the reasoning' behind it, or who if
anyone it will benefit in the long
term. And I will s&ll be £rptesting
against it, fighting*The adminstration and the establishment
with my so called "useless
words," as any sane person
would. Assumin^that is. I don't
become a casualty'' within the
civilian population. And If I do

Hi» at
>t least
I m t I1 will
will do
Ar. so in
l_ the
tk.
> v . light
u x v . of
- > day.
j . . . This
T I I . is
•
die,
see the
knowledge that ftried to bring an probably because you are obligatend to it, rather than to perpet- ed to that power which employs
uate it.
you, and wouldn't dare say
You apparently see me as an anything against it, even if you
idiotic idealist, or.some "bleeding were aware of any wrong they
heart" liberal, who can't see the • did. You see, unlike you, I don't
world as it really is. I think the owe my soul, and my livelihood
contrary is true, that I see it to the hand that feeds me.
better than you, with a much
Therefore, I am compelled to
clearer perspective. It is you who educate and persuade, as many
are either unable, or unwilling to people as I can, to question the

_5n—_.
J
. . . . ..
mint^jy
rationale,
and
to disarm, •
or refuse to take up arms. Even if
I can only reach one perstfS, then
that will be one person "less who
kills, which I hope will mean there
is at least one leas' person who'
dies. As the mindless visionary
you think I am, I suppose that is
all I can ask for.
I look forward to hearing from
you again, write soon!
Ken Hatfield

Salvadorans 'scream'for
cessation of US support of junta
Ta> (he Editor:
There is a conceptual fallacy operative within
our American .consciousness, conceived and
nurtured by the adamant individualism within
our country's ideology, which holds that an
individual may opt to be apolitical. I reject this
notion of "apolitical individualism" as incoherent fnr it impliritly denies the social basis from
which our individual lives emerge.
Considering the well-documented intimacies
between the Trilateral Commission, U.S.
multinational business interests, and our own
"democratically elected" government, I submit
that' U.S. citizens are limited to two possible
postures toward U.S. foreign policy. One can
choose to stand firm in resistance to the brutal
exploitation of Third World peoples, presenting
instead a keen, critical, force with which to be
reckoned, tor one can choose to add one's weight
to the motion of our imperialistic foreign policy.
It is_this second option, when motivated by

complacency, which is often mistaken as
"apolitical," a non-posture, when in fact the <|
posture of complacency sustains and augments
the momentum or repression. "Apoliticism" is'
the failure to recognize one's own impact within
the local and global community.
The Salvadorean people are screaming for us
to take responsibility for our "representative"
government and thus for ourselves, to stop U.S.
support to the brutal Salvadorean junta. We can
either stand with the Salvadorean people in their
struggle for survival, justice, and self-determination, ijr we can abandon them to the vested
interests of Reagan's "Trilateral-muhiflitional"
administration. Either choice is'a real commitment, having ramificatipns^for many humaH
lives. There are no noncommittal, apolitical
options.
Meg Schmidt
El Salvador Solidarity Committee

Jed, 'judge not for ye be not judged'
To the Editor:
sinners, but through! the passion of Jesus and
After reading the article on the Rev.. Jed
the love of God, those who honestly turn to Him
Smock, I feel compelled to. write this letter.
are forgiven. We should hot damn those who err
Before I go any further, I should warn you that I
as Rev. Smock jseems (o do. It is my opinion that
the evangelist in question has a greater sin to
do not feel that I. am being totally fair to Rev.
bear, the sin of self-righteousness.
Smock since 1 had not heard him preach on the
22nd of this month, and all my Information is
Also, I have been at Wright State for one year
and .have not met these "whores" he had
from the article.
mentioned. I have also told several girls they'
First, I would -like to know the Reverend's
were pretty and they never disrobed.
church affiliation, so I can avoid his church. I am
I think it should be said for those on campus
a Christian of the Anglican Catholic faith. I do
plan on attending seminary after college and
who are not Omstians that Rev. Smock's bliefs
becoming's priest.
are not those of all Christians, and are' not
But, I do agree that the Gospel should
representative of Christianity as a'whole. Christ
be preached where "there are ear* to bear," I
did say to "love thy neighbor as thyself." It do not agree with his message. I believe that
appears that this evangelist is trying to take us
back to the Salem witch hunts.
everyone should be allowed to hear of the love of
God and the salvation of Jesus Christ. He (Rev.
However. I am not condeming this man for
what he Undoing, that would make me a
Smock) should not be condemming people for
hypocrite. We should let him speak, aa is his
being different in beliefs or lifestyle. Is he going
to condemn me for being an Anglican, for
rigfit in this great country. If he teaches contrary
to the Holy Scriptures, we should pray that his
having an occasional beef, or for listening to
rock and roll music?
- —
words fall on deaf ears. If his tt^chlng is true,
than we should pray that those who need
I see nothing wrong with most forms of
salvation shall hear and understand. Tljtis, I feel,
popular music, whether or not I like them. (1 am
is a true Christian attitude. This letter waa not
partial to Genesis and Tangerine Dream). Nor
written to denounce the Rev. Smocfc. but to raise
do I see any evil in i short shorts, smoking or
drinking in moderation, or keeping thecgjnpany i. a different view, perhaps one that more students
would care to hear. A view of love and charity,
of members of the opposite sex. The Bible does
acd not d&mzu^tioQ.
teach us to avoid extramarital relationship*, bat
In doring, 1 fc^it is wrong for the Rev.
if someoae chooser to parinie such venture*, he
Smock to judge us, as h la'wnmg for us to judge
should realise that he wtiThave to answer for
him, or jne for writing this, it is written,
them in time. It. is our'duty as Christians to
"judge not lot. ye be not judged.'
PRAY for those who err, aad this tndadei
ourselves. Only Jesus was perfect. We are aC
Karl Welsh

w
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Rare opportunity to see Health this weekend
By DEAN LEONARD
Guardian Entertainment Writer ' You have 1 a• chance to see,
Robert Altman's political satire.
Health, this weekend couresty of
UCB Cinema. It may be your only
1
chance. .
Health, you see, is one of
Hollywood's, many Unreleased
Films. An Unreleased Film is,
according to an article in The
Village- Voice (by Sam Lansoff),
"any movie that has not been
screened nationwide."
So how is it that Health came to
join the tanks of the t-'nreleased?
Well. ';jrfere are a number of
factors. Lansoff s. article lists
several ipf Ihem.The sneak preyiew is one way a
film gels killed off. Just about
every film, according to Lansoff.
• undergoes a srieal, and some
dot^f* survive. A film version of
\hsen\^aEnimy^JM?PeQpieL

Entertainment
made in 1977 and starring Steve
McQueen, "never played commercially after one sneak preview
at San Francisco's Castro Theatre." Warner Bros., tjie film's
distributor, felt that the movie
wasn't commercially viable.
SOME OTHER FACTORS? A
lousy ad campaign can do a movie
in. And so hie commercially unpromising pictures arej sold directly to television, either payable or network sales. (Recently
a suspense flick with Jaclyn
Smith - 1 forget the title -- was
sold directly to network TV rather

\ t a k i n g place.
When Alan Ladd, the president
• of Twentieth Centuty-Fox during
the production oi'Health, left the
company, the new studio head
decided to release Oh Heavenly
Dog (a comedy with Chevy Chase)
in place of "Altman's movie.

making Popeye), stars Lauren
Bacall, Carol Burnett, Glenda
Jackson, James Garner, Paul
Dooley. and Dick Cavett (as
himself).
V
THE CAST GATHERS inFlorida for a fitness cause, the
National Health Conventibn;
Bacall. as a well-preserved 80year-old virgin, is a front runner
for president of the organization.
This satire of "the health of
And then there is the matter of politics and the politics of health"
Studio politics, of which Altman's was supposed to be released in
Health is a victim. Health, made the summer of '80 when • the
in 1979 (before Altman started' presidential Conventions were

than given theatrical release.)
An unfavourable review for a
commercially frail, movie can
m^ke the studio chiefs nervous
enough to pull the film. If a film is
too "small" - if it has.no name
stars and is low-budget - it can
get buried among the more
expensive productions. Even as
. simple a factor,as a bad title can
sentence a film to that Lonely
Shelf in the Skv.

In the few areas where Health
has played, it has received "good
reviews." And Health is getting
some_expdsure on college campuses. Wright State is now one of
those campuses. This is your
opportunity to see what hardly
any body else will ever be able to

HEALTH WILL BE scryned
May 29 at 7 and 9:30 pm,,end
May 31 at 8 pm. Alsp this
weekend: A Boy and his Dog and
Deathrace.2000, two movies for
the price of one, at midnight May
29 and May 30. -

Brother Jack McDuff
McDuff and band to play at Gilly's tonight, Saturday, Sunday
party featuring performances by Dayton- RAR. and I Wanna
the Datts and the Digits at the magazine, worthy causes all.
Elsewhere in town, the revised
Walnut Hills tonight. May 29.
Registration for bands or indi- Lovers (with their new,lead singMost musical activity of interviduals wishing to' participate in er) are at Obadiah's, in Centerest this week, is courtesy of local
the conference is still possible at ville. through Sunday.
•bands, performing in clubs that
Dale Walton's Second Wind
are almost like home to them. A
the Hills tonight. The registration
fee of SS per person will be used returns to public performance
few' nationallv-kpown acts will be
to help provide housing and food with shdws at Sam's tonight and
passing through town, but only a
for out-of-s^ate participants and . tomorrow. The. band has been
. few. '
also covers admission to tonight's concentrating on recording lately,^
• One of the few is Brother. Jack
.and Saturday's musical perfor- putting the finishing touches onf
McDuff. who will be doing three
an album which should be ready
mances.
sets--9:30, 11:15. and 1:00—a
Saturday night's show at the for release very soon.
night at Gilly's. 132 S. Jefferson
MEANWHILE, BACK at the
St.'^n Dayton. McDuff and. his weekend. . . The Midwest Hills will feature'three bands. It
r r s BEEN at least a month
band , will be - there tonight. " Regional Rock Against, Racism caps a day of workshops, films,
Saturday. and-Sunday, One ticket •Conference gctf underway with a and meetings on everything from-. since Walton and company played
anti-Klan organizing to building'
L O U GREGG S
and maintaining your own p.a.
system.
By DENNIS MCCURDY
Guardian Music Writer

"is usually good for all sets at
Gilly's.
Sylver's lounge on Watervliet
in Dayton will present singerguitarist Jonathan
Edwards,
Tuesday. June 2. Edwards' two
hits of the,' e^rl) seventies,
"Sunshine" and "Shanty." have
kept him busy traveling the club
circuit ever since. Local band
Cotton will open the show at
Sylver's. j

^Uitohaus
BMW

iMIFTi'
1 5 5 0 K a u f f m a n Ave.

Blues band- Son acals and
Chjcago Fire will be a t Gilly's
next Thursday, June ,4. And the
following night, for those who opt
not to catch Second Wind on
campus, there's an all-star funk
spectacular at Hara Arena,
featuring Parliament/Funkadelic;
Bootsy's Rubber Band. Zapp, and
Sly Stone.

Ombudsman circulates survey,

• The Ombudsman Office has
, MUSIC SATURDAY night wUI
circulated . committee survey
be . provided by two Detroit
forms to each campus apartment
groups-Sinus Roots, a regg«e . t o g a u g e
^ ^
band, and the Buzzards, a bard
development of special service
rock/punk band-as well as Daycommittees to the apartment
ton's own Dates.
communities.
You can, of course, just go to
the Hills one . or both nights for
The potential committers unthe music, and pay a cover charge
der consideration are categorized
as usual-vou don't have to
into Grievance, Judicial, and
register for the conference. SatActivity, all of which iwill be
urday's proceeds will go
support the regional conference.

residents

and run by apartment

SBBOOBOOOB

FAIRBORN 878-7322

anywhere in the a r e a . W t if you
can't make it to Sam's this
weekend, yotf'll have another
chance to see them next week.
They'll playing here at WSU
again next Friday. Jufe'S. ,

Where in The Hell
Is The Orbit In!!»
Bring this ad
get two pitchers
of beer for
i the price of one!!
|
One ad
per customer

FEMALE MODELS
—and,DANCERS
WANTED
$25.°° an hour
for details call
222-1212

"The residents can show a
need for these committees, and I
think they wilt," Ombudsman
Alan Seave'r said enthusiastically,
"we can start implementing the
programs and electing residents
to serve for the fall quarter."
Seaver urges all campus apartment dwellers to be" sure and
return the committee survey
forms to the Ombudsman Office
by June 1. so the committee
members can be screened and
chosen.

fakfepMdrat

Parts & Repair ;

Fairbom
122
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Women netters end year with 5 and 6 mark
By RICK. MCCRABB
Guardian SporUwriter
The i981 women's tennis
team, coached by Shirley Griffith,
ended this year's campaign with a
5-6 mark.
The season began with Wright
State whitewashing Cedarvtile
9-0. After dropping a 6-3 decision
to Wittenberg the green and gold
of WSU entered the toughest part
of.their season.
Thp lady netters had to play
Division 1 powerhouses Bowling
Green'and Miami University. TJie
Raiders were shutout by both of
these { teams, something that
worried 4th year Coach Griffith.
. " J was concerned that my girls
would get down' on . themselves

given to the player who demonstrates the most hustle ahff
desire.

Sports
after those two losses," said
.Griffith. "But they showed great
character in coming back."
AFTER THE Miami and Bowling Green disasters- the Raiders
went 4-3 to end the season at
below.500.
Since the season has come to a
close Griffith has handed out her
awards.,
Senior Jody Flomjnersfeld has

WWSU Rado
i Highlights
-Our beloved General Manager, Steve Andrews, will be
hanging up his antlers at the-end of this quarter. We wish him
luck in any further endeavors undertaken in the name of
progressive radio. He will be relieved of his responsibilities, and
Mary Beth Kilmer will be taking the helm this summer. Good
luck Mary Beth. And thank you Steve. (The Moose Is Loose!)
The WWSU Animals Softball team found itself In the throes of
humility last Sunday when H was defeated by the WVUD
Burnout, We must havegivin them a scare, as they had a
suspicious contingent of 'ogs't that fairly bristles with
testosterone from the looks of them. I guess they wanted to win
real bad.
Note: 'Ogs' are males born with an extra Y chromosome.
Do you like oldie's? Are you still going through eternal puberty
from listening to the Beach Boys? If so;' to satisfy your cravings
for music that was a hit when the America^ Dream was still
viable, tilne in to Tune Machine every Saturdayevening from 6
to 8. Mike Pierce will spin you into the past with songs that
actually have lyrics that mean something\ Stay tuned.
We wish to say farewell to our long-time Engineer Jerry
Stachowski, who will be practicing his electronic expertise in
Boulder, Colorado. Good luck Jerry. In light of this
development, applications are now being taken for the
engineering staff.. "We are an equal opportunity employer,
however^" to quote the directive, '-'special preference will be
given to incredibly gorgeous women with pastes for fast cars,
fast living, and poor engineers." Spelling is also a plus. And as
, a last note, just 'cause summer is coming don't think that 88.5
. signs off, we'jl be busting the airwaves all summer with the best
in pollution free music; right here on your aound alternative;

PEQUIGNOT, WHO earned
this award both her freshman and
sophomore years, ended the
season with a 9-.7- record at the
third singles slot.
Altogether Griffith passed out.
. nine letters to her club.
Flommersfeld and Pequignot
lettered for the fourth year, r
Junior Katie McDermott earned a
third year letter. Second year
letters went td junior Teresa
Wendell and sophomore Amy
Showalter. Earning a letter for
the first time were Hentges,
• senior Mandy Wilspn, sophomore
Betsy Fitzgibbon. and freshman

been named the Most Valuable
Player for the second year.
Flom.mersfeld also won the highest award two years ago. The
1
senior from Greenville finished
the season , with an 11-4 record at
number one singles and a 10-5
slat,e at number one doubles.
Other seniors, these being
Rachel Pequignot and Sandy
Henges. were co-recipients of the
Raider Award. This award is

Lisa Smith.
The women Raiders captured
second place at the- Division HI
Satellite Tournament, and fifth
^ a c e at. the Division III State
Tournament.
THE BIG (question is how the
Raiders' will bounce back after
losing five, seniors.
"That's really a good question." said Griffith over the
phone. "1 hope that some of the
girls tAaf are returning can pick
up the slack left by the departing

' J really hate to see them (the
seniors) go," she added. "Especially Rachel and Jody since they
have always been here ijith me."

Like Donna the duck, goose impaled
MENOMONEE FALLS,' Wis.
UPI -, Move over. Donna the
Duck, now it's Gertrude the
impaled goose.
• Two game wardens hunted
Thursday for Gertrude, who has a
20-inch arrow through her thigh.
The Canadian goose was first
seen two weeks ago. She was
spotted again this week feeding
with her mate on a two-acre pond
on the Richard and Cecilia

Kloster hobby farm.
EARLIER THIS week in Las
Vegas. Nev. a duck named
. Donna, with a three-foot arrow
through her, was captured with
the help of drug-soaked bait. The
arrow was removed successfully.
She had eluded captors for more
, than a month.
Gertrude does not appear to be
" suffering, said Warden Doug
Hoskins. He said she flies and

swims well and doesn't appear to
have any vital organs damaged.
"This is an act of vandalism,
not an act of hunting." said
Hoskins.
, HE AND JEFF Labudda have
tried to capture the goose with
throw nets and fishing nets. They
h?ve considered tranquilizing it
with a dart gun. drugging its food
or blinding it at night wi[h bright
lights.

- V

Picture Yourself^
a leader
Picture'yourself getting real
leadership experience.
Picture yourself earning $10,000
by graduation.
Picture yourself an Army Officer
while still in college.
GOT THE PICTURE?

The Student Literary Magazine

A

Get more information on the
Atmy ROTC and Army Reserve
Simultaneous Membership Program
and see how youfitthe picture, f

Is looking for someone to filLthe

EDITOR POSITION
Return resumes and applications to
the Student Development Office by
June 2,1981

i •

CONTACT:
SFC ED~JACK$0:i - <513) 2 2 5 t ? ^ 3

Be All You Can
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Classifieds
ForSale
1975 ICAWASAKI 400, 10.000
miles, sissy bar. highway
pedals, new battery, fairing,
runs grtfat, asking $700 wiH
deal. 433-8481 evenings.
•67 CHEVY H Nova Supejr
Sport 82,000 miles penecft
interior, pioneer KP-500 super
turner on underdash sliding'
mount, body in good shape,
top mechanical condition r«£
cent work includes new.muffi
ler & tail pipe, complete,brake
job, front end allien, strut rods
plus too much to mention. Bqx
157 or 435-.0947. A great buy.
FOR SALE: Panosonic calculator. LCD display with memory. only $5. Great Fathers Day
gift. See Tom. room L31-B,
Hamilton Hall.
,r*T
• 1976 Honda Civic, Good condition, new 'tires, $1800.,' call
"254-7414.
ANNUAL PARKING Decal,
good summer 81, available
June 17th, $12.50 or best
offer. Calkext. 2500 M-F 12-5
pn?.
' WALGENBACH & Dittrich &
Hanson. Principles of Acct.
book' plus work papers. All
brand new, contact Dave,
B-514 AUjfa Hall mailbox.
1971 Pontiac Firebird, 350
engine?^ barrel. Runs good.
• Body average condition. $700:
call 878-9845. - ~
,
" 7 2 VW BUG; Just painted
Reliable trapsportai
Call
236-3807. eyenings ud week-

ly ends.'

PHYSICS: Parts 1 and D for:.
PHY 240 series - Lab manual
and labs for $18.00 Great
Deal!II Mailbox S168."
FOR SALE: Window air conditioner. from, 5000 B.T..U. to
23000 B.T.U. Call (513)2930588.
- ' '

ForRent
NEED AN inexpensive place
to stay.this summer? The WSU
Apartments' Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity suite has rooms
available. That's $90 per
month, on campus, completely
furnished and uniquely decorated. No utilities or other
expenses. Call John 429-9571.
Jim 426-8840. James 426-3901
oblCC office box by the 27th.
It will be an experience you'll
never forget.

Lost and Found
LOST- men's Rawlings Softball
glove in library on 5/21. Has
my name but wrong phone
number on it. Contact' Jim at
mailbox N-4.
REWARD: LOST 2 rings diamond w/8 blue sapphires
on a silver s e t t i n ^ o p a l w/10
diamond chips~on a silver
setting. Contact R233 or 4357263 or 878-8133.
LOST: Soft reddish/maroon
briefcase in 3rd floor bathroom
in Fawcett Hall (Nursing Dept)
It contained some music books .
that belonged to the music
dept. and , other personal
things. I am offering a reward
for the return of this brief
case. Call Carol x-2576.

FOUND: ONE Calculus answ-'"
er key (Wend and Riddle).
Leave note with description of
contents and where lost in
G-571.
FOUND: 4th floor Oelman-one
white full length lab coat.
Initials on tag on collar. If you
think this is yours • identify
initials and make appointment .
• to pick, up before end of quarter. Leave name in mailbox G-571.

Wanted
URGENTLY NEEDED!HI Baby sitter for 15 month old and 4
year old boys in my apt. in
Meadownm. Hours - varied.
Call 429-1755 or leave note in
E282.
TWO MORE Riders needed to
San Antonio, Texas on June
13, 1981. For more info call
Rick at 426-5804.
'•
ANYONE INTERESTED in
•taking Advanced Gymnastics '
fall quarter,, please leave a
note with your name and
phone number in mailbox. B26
or Q11. We need 17 names by
the end of this quarter.

Personals
TO MY EBONY BUCK.
"Tu es dans ma coeur ^t
dans ma tete" Take care of
yourself. 1 love you. The night
has smiled once.
' i
Luke Skywalker
, TO CLASSY: If you're fed up
^ h h ' Tim. then maybe you
would like to get to know me!
(J369)
signed, Also Classy

Functional FifrajiliuSa

DAYTON - Finding properly fitted-and stylish clothing is
a problem evefytmje faces from
time to time. But tor'* disabled
individual, the problem is
J • constant-.
.• •
"Functional Fashions", a
two-hour f presentation scon• sored by St. Elizabeth Meaical"Center's Department of 'Phys-.
Medicine and-Rehabilit*will I address the clothing
• disabled individuals.
to combine fashion
'with comfort.
The show, being held on
Jui>e 6.at noon and at 3 p.m.,
. will demonstrate how retail
clothing can. be adapted for
different disabilities, h e * to
make clothes with special
features., and sources for pur
chasing specially adapted
clothing. .
Fashions will, be presented
for both men and women and
the. basic concepts can be
applied to individuals of all.
ages. Both able-bodied '-and?
disabled individuals will model
clothing.
"Functional^ Fashions" is
) being presented in recognition
J of the International Year of (he

wort toe all M k n . AM bee ads
i_allw«
__
bo obtateed at the
G W i u office, M * UatverTO THE PHI pledge class of
Beta Phi Omega: Beware, Heli
Week cometh.
TO THE GIRL outside the
Wright Patt Credit Union who
said last Tuesday that " All the
did was stay in bed and
study"....maybe v/e can get
together and study together!!
(J369)
signed. Interested.
AJ: HEY GATOR - Keep ridin
the storm out! And I'll try to
do the same!
The Human One
TO THE NEW Sigma Phi
Epislon Golden Heart Pledges;
Susie Fedorchak, Sandlna Rivizzino, Kim Scott, Patty Hinnegan. Janet Hinnegan, Sharon Russo, Dorothy Pierce,
Lana Algren, and Dena Donnigan, we wish to extend a
heart-felt welcome to our
chapter. Love, The Brothers.
Dear Scotty (AKA D.W.B.),
- Since you only have about 3
weeks left to "party with the
best" before you "baja" out of
. state we shouldn't waste any
of it. May the force of the
fiestas be with you. "Ho-ho,
ding-dong away I"
Love and Kisses,
P.P.

Disabled. Both Donenfeld's1
and Hughes & Hatcher have
donated clothing. Reserva1
tions can be made by calling
223-3141. extension 451.
Oral Defense

Career Search

"^Seniors^inding a job is a
job?. Uncovering openings and
potential openings takes time
and skill. A job search group is
forming to help you get started
on your career search. ParticiNancy E. Blane will rive
pants will learn the basics of
oral defense to the thesis: The e . identifying potential Job open-'
effect of a treatment program
irigs as well as skills in writing
that develops an awareness of
resumes, cover letters, ana
: selficontrol on children's -re>—f
interviewing effectively. The
sponse-behaviors to. academic
five 2-hour sessions will run
questions. June 12, 1981 at
from 9:30-11:30 a.m. beginn9:30 a.m. in 322 Millett Hall.
ing June 9 through July 7.
Advance registration for the
Food Service
series is required. For information or registration call
Last food servicfe meeting of
873-2556 or stop by 126
the year will meat Monday
Student Services.
June 1. 1981 in room J55B
Water Taak
University Center. Your last
Available
chance this year. See you next
^ear. Have a great, summer
, tank pictured last week in the
Guardian is available for those
interested in having their
Balloon Launch
percentage of body fat measured. There is a small fee
SANE will sponsor a balloon
required for the process,
launch Wednesday, June 3.at
which takes approximately
12:00 on the quad. The
thirty minutes, and more
purpose of this event is to
information can be sought by
show the . release of radio
calling Dr. Jim DooTey ^at
active fall' out and how it
873-3259. The 500 galloon tank
travels in 9ur atmosphere.

«*7 < * • • * .
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NAME THE BABY! Yes, time
is running out so hurry and get
your entry in. The nursing lab
has recently aquired a baby
girl. Wonderful prizes are
being offered for the person
submitting the best name;
Waste no more time, hurry to
the nursing lab on the ^th floor
of. Fawcett and get more*
details and submit your entry!
At this time you may meet the
"new" baby in person! !1
POOH BEAR:
We still have honey in our
honey pot. Papi Bear
IT'S GETTING better, but it
won't be best until I get all 24.
232
AM- I only want to make you
happy. Why am I having such
a hard time? Let me know as
soon as possible. 3326.
KENNY.
Here's to ONE and many
morel
My Love, Debbie
Would the girl whom I let
wear my Harley shirt on May
Daze please return it. Contact
me at mailbox N-4. Jim

HEY SP - Hey sweet baby even when the chips are down
- there's always a waj! Just
remember red. . .
WSU Hustler

KELLY CORKEN,
Cathy
Moore and Kevan Currtn:
Congratulations on your Monodramas, Good luck in your
years ahead, your friend, the
house
manager,
David
Johnston

GRADUATION PARTY III!
J u n e ' 14, 1981 - noon till
midnight - Achilles Hill. Live
(bands, refreshments will be
available. Rain location is the
UC Cafeteria.

ANN&H.
Don't' believe all of those
other's with their big fancy
words. You and I both know
•that I am the true SUPREME
BEING!
Sugerman

News shorts are a public
service offered by The. Daily
Guardian to campus area
organizations.
News shorts should be typed, doable-spaced announcements of Interest to the
University community.
Also, News Sborta are primarily for the' use of nonprofit organliatVma. Occas-
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is used mainly in the Total
Fitness Lifestyle Program, a
class offered year round at
Wright State, and is located in
room 007 of the . Physical
Education building.
Reception for Honors
Graduates
Students who .will be graduating with Departmental
Honors or ss University Honors Scholars will be recognized
at a reception in th? Faculty
Dining Room in the University
Center on Friday afternoon,
June 5, beginningatJ:00 p.m.
All Honors students and faculty are welcome. Light refreshments will be served.
, Classic Movie Movie
Movie
UCB will show * free movie
on Friday, May 29, 1981.
The movie will be "Doctor
. 5tranaeloy.e: or. How I Stopped Worrying and. Loved the
Bomb," starring Peter Sellers,
and directed by Stanley
Kubrick. It Will be the third
film of UCB's Classic Fdm
Series and will be screened in ,
the Rathskellar. -

ionally , paid announcement*
may be included. /•
For further Information or
submission of News Shorts,
contact S J . Slasher. Production Manager, at The Daily
Guardian, 046 UC or extension
2505.
The Daily Guardian reserves
the right to edit for style and
space con»lde rations.
Oral Defenac
Craig M. Brandt will give an
oral defense to the thesis of
catalanlsm in -modem Spain
May 28. 1981 at 1-2 p.m. in
342 Millett.
Graduation Party
Graduation party-Archilles
Hill June 14. 1981, noon to
midnight! ^Refreshments will
be available, live bands, lots o
fun. Rain-location University
cafe.
Pre-Cs
Ceremonies
Dayton--The Wright State.
University School of Medicine
will hold its Second Annual
Pre-Commencement Ceremuaies on Friday, June 12, 7:30
p.m. in the WSU Physical
Education Building. Following
the ceremonies a reception will
be held in thA^Universlty
Center. The ceremonies and
reception will honor the second graduating class of medical students from the School of.
Medicine. The public is fan
to attend both the
u d reception.

